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Friday, April 27, 1962
•

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards·

Pity the poor llamni's Beer Co.

LO~O RECREATION

CROMWELL GRILL
106 Cornell Dr., SE

CH 3-0044

...

Film Star

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

Tuesday, May 1, 1962

No. 73

7 ,I
••

MODERN
BEAUTY SALON
1B04Y.t Central SE

CH 2·05~7

lOBO SHOE SHOP

* * *

104 RIC:HMOND DR., S.E.
Shoes Refinished • Polishes - Laces
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WANT ADS

premierer is being held he1·e
in Santa Fe in connection
)
the stat~'s 50th anniversary.
The film stars will also be CLABSlFIED ADVERTISING RATES•
present at the New Mexico Union I Une ad. 55e-a tlmee •uo. Inoe..:
tlou muat be •ubmltted by n011n on
a t noon t oday f or a 1un~;h eon.
diQ' before publication to Room 158
UNM students from India are Student Publications Building, Pbon~
invited to visit Miss Devi at the CH l-1428 or CH 7-0Biil, ut. 11!>
Hilton between 3:00 and 4:00p.m.
HOUSE FOR SALE
t:oaav. Miss Devi is a native of NEAR tbe campus, My well kept 3 bedroom,
l'l< batbtotal
home •• Carpeted, air conditioned,
I IBc•mlJay who has studied and acted $18,750
Pr•ce. F;HA or GI (no down)
.c.u 0 ,~mu and Italy before play- financing, AL 5-9512. 13 Bryn Mawr NE.
the romantic lead opposite
4-24-26-27

418 E. Central
CH 7-4822
(Across from Library)

JACK'S
Red Wing Shoes
Sizes 6-15, A to EEEE
3306 Central
AL 6-7349 .

KAMALA DEVI

CHUCK CONNORS

I'~=====:=:=:=:=:;:;:;:~:d~;:===:==================~~~~in~'~'G~e~r~o~n~im~o.~"~=====l
"

THE FRIDAY LOQO

Schroeder &Wilson
Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists
AL 5-5581
3100 Central E

THE LOBO
BARBER SHOP
1 BOB CENTRAL SE
Crew Cut .............. $1.55
Flat Top ..... , • , ....... 1.5~
Regular ............... 1.5;

SIMON SERRANO
TEXACO SERVICE
Complete
Automotive Serv1ce

Item

STEREO
Sales &Service
Kits & Co!'lponents

SHOE
REPAIRING

CH 2-5748

2100 Central SE

..

e

. SPITZMESSER'S
Men's Wear and Shoes

CLEANERS
STORAGE
RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!

I DEAL
~ Dry Cleaning and Laundry
. .
·'

Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

QUALITY .fJNISHED SHIRTS
107 Harvard,' SE

CH 2-5124

'·=

1.

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
Fost-Efficie nl
Motor Steam Cleaning
~

5101 tomas NE

AM 8-5212

lUCKY'S
.
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

FREE CAR
INSPECTION
DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS
24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
·SERVICE
.

n

•

Open Sundoy

Closed Monday

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL 6-9953
4515 Central, East

.,

Monday, April 30

3011 Monte Vista, NE (on the Triangle)

AL5-1695

NOB HILL SHOE REPAIRERS
A Completely Modern Shop
Masters in the trade of Shoe Repairing

NOB HILL BUSINESS CENTER

STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

AL 5-0481

UNIVERSITY ClEANERS
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORRERO, 1B10~ Avenida Central, Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espanol.
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Automotive Service from gos & oil to transmission and motor overhoi-

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300 Central SE Open 7 o.m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 104 Harvard SE
All Work Guaranteed~Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

DORSEY lOBO PHARMACY
AL 5-1697

J ust east o f. th e campus

The TODDLE HOUSES

",

The food ttlat Put "Romonce
fn Romeu

SOUND by.

3001 Monte Vista NE

Open.._

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

•

KNME-TV
Channel 5

113 Carlisle Blvd., S.E.

At 6-1829

310.1 Ceitlrol NE

e Place

STUDENTS I PERSONALS
:Having trouble str~tching
that allowance. Try lla for delicious Mexican food at reasonable prices. Homemade
tamales. Fresh tortilla.•. Burritos and tacos.
Beginning Monday, Allril 30 we will be
open for an all night cram session-drop
by for coll'ee or a snack, EL Torrero.
Convenient to the eamp\ls across from
Hodgin Hall at 1808%, CentraL Y se babla
capai\ol.
4-27, 5-l, 5·8
stole white
ChevvY conv~rt. please return
tbem.
LET'S all back Dave Hoglund for Student
CounciL
4-24-26-27. Paid politl<al adv.

24 hours
---~--

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

CH 3·7723

* * *

***

* * ..

Pi Kappa Alpha Is Kicked Off Campus
SPRA Tokes Ten
UNM Fraternity
Of 13 Positions
Hid Stolen Articles
In Fridcy Election

Enjoy a Perfect Fit and Up to
Date Styling in o Rented Formal

Pellettier's Tuxedo
Shop

***

8:45 MORNING PRELUDE
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:45 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
10:00 GUIDANCE
11:00 AGE OF KINGS
"Henry VI, Part Ill"
12:15 IMAGES OF ART
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
2:15 BRITISH WAY
2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
B:OO HUMANITIES
"Modern Music"
9:00 PLAY OF WEEK
"Vol pone"

Tuesday, May 1
8:45 MORNING PRELUDE

9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GENERAL SCIENCE
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:00 HUMANITIES
"Modern Moslc"
12:00 INVITATION TO ART
1.2:30 UNITED KINGDOM
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENERAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KIDS' STUFF
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FOR MOTHERS ONLY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HALL
6:00 DR. POSIN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESI>ANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 BRITISH CALENDAR
9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATe
9:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC

Intramural Council

Jon Michael

I

•

Page 2

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Courage Displayed:
,,

,.,..
,.
i'
.l

··

Tuesday,· May 1, 1961

,

.'

UNM ·Elections Ana/yzed.__NE_WS_R_OU._ND_UP_
·

EDITOR'S NOTE: The foflowing ilnalysis of last week's
·''sindent elections was contribut.~d by Ishmael Valenzuela,.past
.•stUdent body vice-president and
·student council member.
By Ishmael Valenzuela
It was a silent, dull end to a
}()llg~ek... of. politicking 'When at
5:20 p.m. on Friday afternoon the
· Student Court officially announced the closing of the voting places
for the Student Council elections.
. A quiet meeting of a candidate,
some of his supporters, an an.nouncer
KNMD,
LOBO
xeporterfrom
sP-eculated
onand
thea results
of this seemingly heavy day of
voting. Another group, standing
a few feet o~tside the Union ballroom where _the Court worked
.hurriedly in tabulating the votes,
S,Poke in equally quiet but arp~ious
·terms.
·
Many of'the candidates, whether
,in resignation to or confidence of
. wh~~ would ~oon appear as the
off1c1al ·electmn -results, stayell
away from the Union -.·a sur,p~jsjn-g contrast: to .t~i! two prev1ous Student .d
Council
t
I" elections
d
-wh~n mo~t can d1 a e~ J~gere ?n
untJl the1rs was a wmmng smde
:or a simple sigh.
The tabulation of the leas than
:40% turnout was. quick, hut the
.results :vere ~urp~'lsJ_ng•. i~ was an
expression of enthmnasm uy many
t d ts t th
· 1 ques
· t'JOn,
s u en
o . e rac.m
It was a reaction tQ tt by another
-segment-many students reacted
'to what they felt to be an en.croach ment {)n- t h err
· b asic
•· ·rig
· ht t o
'be prejudiced. But it was perhaps
an even greater expression of con'cern by the maj?rity 0 what they
"felt to -be a misuse of the students'
!ee:::aper-stmapublicinstruSome students went to.the polls
·with the expressed notion of prov'ing
weten•t
pr.e:Jndicedand that
we they
do make
a big
point of
proving this; others, dissatisfied .
- "th b th
d'd t
f
d
WI group
0 interests
l:an I B es,
Were one
orceor
.'by
to favor
thEl other.
Ed Lewis was credited with displaying tremendous courage. No
one will question this.
Den·nis RElady, drafted into thEl
candidacy, was the biggest under'dog in the 5 years that many of
us can remember. Yet this quiet
campaigner (he failed to make
regular statements to the news~
paper, an item that his opposition
'capitalized upon) faced these
'seemingly insurmountable odds to
]Jull the biggest and most d~cisive upset in years.
Not knowing Ready's feelings
curing the campaign, nor reco-g'l!izing the reinl'1>rcements (if any)
to a complexion which· often llor-

W ASifiNGTON, D:C. - The vantage of a free offer ·for a ·one
1 .
dered .on despair, we can.not.·fail dissociation on the part of de- Supreme ·court 'l!tlnoun!le'd·.'Jallt way· ride ·'from:New· Orleans fo
to beheve that. his was a ·display feated presidential candiqates by night that it will operate with only Northern cities· for Negroes disof courage at 1ts raw best. It;iJid· volunteering his talents .to the new eight· Justices ·until. th·e October satisfied with the South. Mr: ·and
ta~e more than 10:1.odds to knock administration?
. . ·.•
return of Ju13tic.e Felix ·Frank- Mrs. Shelby Williams boar'ded· a
th1s man out. And h1s was there- Would ~eady, whose po~ition at f~rter. The J~stice .was ·stricken bus last nigh.t for New York City,
WaJ"d.
the top of the political heap de- With a stroke like $e!ZUI.'e recently the second family to accept· the
But the greatest challenges lay inands wisdom at hls · every turn and wa:;; advised· by. his doctots j;o segrega-tionist•sponsored ·trip.
undec~ded. :W oul~ Lewis, whose ~ring in the tale!J-ts o~ the oppo~- temain off the bench U!J.t~l Octo- New York!s Mayor· Robert Wag..- .·
expenence and w1sdom are an as- mg. party, thus msurmg· that h1s ber.
. ..
•
nei.· terms· the rides a· "raw pubset to student government! .break actJ.ons. would have meaning· to · - 0 '"'- " •
licity stunt," a "total disregard for
what appears to be a traditiOn of the entJre student bo'dy? :·
. LOS :ANGELES- Los-Angeles human life and· dignity.". But he
police say . they are' holding at promised to put job-seeking arlea11t 20 Negr_oes on charges of rivals on telnporal'y relief rolls.
assault to commit murder.
. And a firm that hired th~ first
They were captut·ed last night Negro sent Noi't.h Under the plan

LJ MITE DDENTAL s.·E RV c·. E-·.·, .
··J

BY D'ENT-·Al HYGJE. NE. ('T.. UDEN.·rs·. ;
;;)

THROl)GH MAY 31
-c

CLINIC HOURS
Monday and Wednesday
Thursdays
·

1:00 to· 4:30 p.m.
900t
0 1145
:
: · a.m.

A
.
d
·
ppomtments ma e during Clinic hours onlyNO APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE.

duringofa wild
gun•.blazing
in says
it maY,
offer ~ith
jobs t}Je
to other
:(.ront
the Los
,Angeles riot
headNlilgroes
connected
plan.
quarters of the Black Muslin. .Silct.
-oThe Black Muslims are anti- ··
·
white, anti . integration, anti- LAS C:RUC:ES - ~ew Mexico
Christian and preaeh that Negroes State Umvel'Sity PtesJdent, Doct.or
should .have a separate nation ~obert B. Corbett, says the Nawithin the U.S.
t~ona.l Collegi'!~ Athletic Associatmn IS unqualified to make a proSANTA FE _ Major GenElral b~tion ruling against the Univer,'fohn P. Jolly, who heads the New SJty.
.
""'
Mexico National Guard
. d' _ Dr. Corbett, m a lengthy formal
. ' WI 11 IS statement today, says the NCAA
~uss fedeml cutbacks Ill the guard infractions committee report
m New York City today~-~.~~ ·. wjp<l~~"e¥aiten?ll<1~!t'7..._g~~;· be~
The Defense Departrn:.mt·~~ro'ihf!i.P}M~d.o!l-proll~tiOi;\
Ias.'t''Jan,.... P
• ·
.t:
pose~ to reduce the guar<;t iq ,J;~e\v, :u~rY.f ~on,ta.in&;~ f.'! mill ·:worcJ.ii;:, '.'at
MeX!(!O to 413 men. Congr~S!if!llllst le!i~t iS -~l'i:oJ!s. Qf:;JI ::.sJUbsta.ntlve
approve the proposal. , ".; ; : n~tl.tre.''·:;. · : .' . --:-~ ~-·~.
Governor Edwin M:ec~efu $ai.s :-.<·;·."/ ·~'··:<'·-~···0 ....,:::·. ~; · -:.·.·
the cut will mean econowm: rus.l~~6~ ·......,,·:.::~·:Sf'·.
aster. He sent telegrams•.tththe on}iliat!~~cuf:ir:~iv~~!.l'l~l~mPresident Defense De.;;~u:tnicfit h''f! ... ~- 'L':... ,: ··"m- lg .J•mg
. congressni~rl
1! •
• .•
.uyde
and New ' Mex1co
iJl >t e a eJ.;:t:·~ll
"~"·:·,.onilon's
'""'fr
· 'Park
·
1
protest,
i:-•S:
~ 1!; ·.d., El: .l.l.al?-,.::,tay ~t,;50"_ 0_
,~•... ,,. • • .. , p~s~ ;~W::ts, P,."":f\J!nnlp · fpr a
I
'
_., ·' - .• I~lJtt:!l.~\th~ u~~ Embttl!s;v: to--proI.young
NEWNegro
ORLEANS
couP.le h t Anothe1•
k
d t$f::t•e$'LinttJtiow
.£e t• · iioi·i;AMerican·
.;.. nu~
. . . as a e~a -:. t: ear. ...ll..~ng'•. •'f. ,... (· •· =...:_,
T

':. . .

·x

NOMINAL FEE

BUILDING B-2

•r

Career Cues

J •

.

.-.

''Cure· for J.Ob ·boredom.·
I made my favo rl•te
past•1me my career!"
Richard Bertram, President
Bertram Yacht Co., Division ofN.au ..ec Cop"·

''
't'Whe~ you stop to thi~ what percent of our total waking
hours IS spent bread-wmning, you realize how tragic it is
for ~y m:'ln t? work at an occupation he doesn't enjoy.
Bes.Ides fntterxng away life, it reduces chances of success
t
t b
JUS a out zero. I know • • • because it almost happened
to mel
Af~e~ college, I. did what I thought was expected of me
and JOined a sobd, Manhattan-based insurance firm I
soon found office routine wasn't for me. I lived only for

°

Greek Week

.,;. I

,;··

~~

':;~' ';:<·

.~ ~:-: · :~-.

.

-

.-

:·."..,

. .·

.

~ -~

.;,_( .

;~-;~~;--;

,,'

lu~ch _hour whe~ I cou~d walk to the Battery and 'mentafly
sad Wtth the ships that stood out in the Narrows ••• and
fort tlie
weekends when I could go sailing. FortU..
1 summer
th
~a e y,
e company I worked for is one of the leE!61j,ng
msure.rs of yachts and after two years I was transferred
f. 0 th en·.y~ acht Underwriting Department. Enjoyment add
mterest In my work improved immediately 100% ~-·_·
. After World .war II, I started my own yacht broke;ar@
firm. an~ yacht msurance agency in Miami, combining my
manne msurance background 'th
1
·
•
•
•
WI
an even c oser relEt-tlonship
wtth boats.
•
M
1
Y on Y problem ever since has been a feeling of guilt
that my work was too easy. I love boats and boating
peop~e. T~at affec~o~ has paid me rewards way beyon'd
the fmancxal secunty 1t has also provided.
,
The moral's obvious. You have an odds-on chance for
success and h
·
k"
appmess wor mg at what you enjoy most..;...,
~r~t co~s na~urally! And if it's not just frivolous, your
1 e ~ wor cou d well be what you now consider just a
pastime. It's certainly worth thinking about, anyway!"

Richard Bertram, while stili in his early
thirties, became one of ·the couhtry's
leading yacht brokers. Today he heads
up eight companies covering yacht manufacturing, insurance, repair, storage, finance and brokerage. A resident of
Coconut Grove, Florida, Dick became a
Camel fan w~ile still in college.

Begins Today
Greek Week, annually sponsored by Panlfellenic and InterFraternity Councils, will begin
-today and continue through 1\<fon~
day, May 7. All fraternity and
sorority members will participate
in charity and social events during the week.
,
Ten members o£ each Greek organization will participate .in a
mental health drive Wednesday ·
and Thursday. Friday, May 4, an
informal dance is· scheduled in the
Union.
A slavE! sale, games and a .toga
dance are planned for Saturday,
and a barbeque, Sunday. The week
of events ends Monday with a banquet in the Franciscan Hotel.
Award!! will be presented at the
banqu@lt for partieipation in Greek
Week. ·

AWS
There will be a regular meeting
of the Associated Women Students
this afternoon at 4 :Oll in room
231 D and E of the Union. At this
time there will be a report on the
regional convention and also i:t
discussion about the re-organization of A.W.S. including the Judi..
cial Board.

And to make any time pass. rnore enjoyably •••

•

Have a real cigarette-Camel
~He· BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE.

T,~tesday, M3f 1, 1961
'

DGChapter ,. Gets Arres"'~~ ~
. dOn Pro~atlon
- • (Con~mued
PIace
.
·
IJ :

Page 3t ·

Elec-'t"on

~el\lberl3

time of their arrest, they were not
:v<ite'! receiVed' slightly more than .
•
of 'l't ·Kappa A-lpha FraT
· • • •
· that: itr tbttaling 276 votes ·out of··
from page 1)
ternity,".
.
(Continued from page 1)
the 1764 votes cast.
.
.
past chairman of the Student ' .
.
.
...
, L
RA
'
,, .
"
St d d B d ( h
d 'th
Admit Incidents ; ··., ..
Crow. •SP
, 8'41; Gayle. The' vote q"f'l764 was hpproxian ar s oar
c arge WI
.
.
. · ·
PSi> 828· Pat Hamilton ·
..
h. • ...
m.:•.r•n"' cases of violations of UniSt, Cl~mre and Michael both ad~
. "-' . • ·
., .
• mate1y. 1,000. votes less t an·.•tlie
Be?E}tS (WM~>INE~,) ICowlal - hThe
disciplinary rules), past mitted in signed statements that ~J:t• Ji~~· S~h~:~~u~e~'i.~~ P ~~! vote which had b~~n predicted by
OJ
1sconsm
o ege c ap- h ·
f F' ta
t h . th
h d b k
.
,..
k d
•
•
•
' some campus pohtwos, The ·small
ter of Delta Gamma sorority was c ammm 0
Jef;l .' pas c mr- . ey a · ro en mto t,,e 1oc e Fred Mondragon, PSP 692; Mike t
t
tt 'b t ii t tt.
1 d
.
.
.
man of the Assocmted (Greek) ff'
f D M . M ·A .1 1 1
f'SP 646 , J ' 1 W b
urnou was :a ~~ '? .•~.
\l.......\~e
pha,cet on probtalbonf by Jts na~wnal Party, and a vice-presidential can. o Jced o rb.. . ar:vmh. ay . _prfl . PnSPow,610 .. D' vl'd ' M'ta,cht II pe SePr, small number of votmg .ll'la.~ll.iP."l.S
c. ap er recen Y or pledgmg
d'd t
th AFt' k t (
tosse bom s mto ouses of our
,
, · a
1 c e , · . , in use (5)
•.
N
·
1 aeon e
Jc e narrow1y
·
608· s l · R b 1 PSP 532 ·
: ·
',., .. '' ,. ' '"·'
.
.eTghro gu·I,
lost to Ishamel Valenzuela),
Greek letter social organieations,
·' Y VIa oy a'
' , · . The ame1:1dment· whi<!h .;\vould
. Thoma- commxtted
·
.. 1961
More Than. 1/13
H' e report of ·thed •
Two freshmen Jimmie
t h ef ts at UNM·1n
· Gets
.
. h ave a b or1sh e d . c1ass off'
· 1ces"and
a wn was rece1ve m an. asso· d
'
.
d'
ff"
h'
· · ·
· David Hoglund an mdependent created a class council was dean Karl Clettenbe:rg, were mclu mg o we mac mes, tape red'd t f . ·s't' . d . t ·c
. . 'f t d T.li . b d f . '!a:' ., •
cifl,ted press release ol'iginating in
h D
·
·
with St. Claire in connec~ corders and hoto
can 1 a e . 0 l"
!1 (;)n
ounci1• ca e · _ e u get or Lne. commg
~ e es M;Pllnesd Sunday RegJster,
with robberies of coin laun had thrown Pan acid stink
cam,PaJgned for, "1/13 of YOUl' yea!:' passed by less than·
·Votes.
In a copyr1g 1te story.
.
.
•
·
,-;;;;;;;_,..;;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;i=;;;;;=,.;=,_;=~;;;;;-;:i-;i,i;i=;;i;;i;~~~~
The story said the DG chapter droma~s •n the Cit~. St. Clai:r;e into the LOBO office, ~he da:rnp!edged Patricia Hamilton, Mad- a?d Micha:Is. have signed con~es- ag~ c,aused by the bombmgs was
ison Wis. junior last month The SIDnS ad:nutting recent bombmg estimated at several hund~·ed dolprobation' action' came about two attacks on UNM fraternity houses Iars and the equipment stolen was
·We•re ori qu~ .W.~¥··.-:·:·_.
worth. several thousand dollars.
weeks later, the newspaper said. and the LOBO office.
Delta Gammas' national office
Admitted Break-Ins
Clettenberg and Thomason have
to see th~· ~~~· ··~·:···~-~: ...
1'\lfused to comment on ·the inci- They have also admitted several been charged with four counts of
,.
. , ":';,
dent, saying only "This is a pri·on campus, including breaking without entering.
va te organization."
files and starting a Miciiiel, who is no longer a
~ Dic;~mond. Rings
The DG national council will
in a:·pr.ofessor's office.
student -at the University, has not
"'" J.
decide whetjter to suspend the AU fout stated that their ad- admitted any of the thefts.
4apter aj; a meeting called for
was the Pi Kappa, Alpha . Kaiser Michael, the assistp.nt
., . I~
.n~·
. • a;···"'
.
..
J)lne 30.
house. However, Pi district attorney in charge o£ the
.
. .
. .'
Kappa
president Tony Shaw case, stated that the police were
stated that; "The a.ccused persons not interested in the campus vaninvolved ... were expelled from dalism. Sherman Smith said that
the fraternjty on the twelfth of the reports on the vanaalism will
2312, C.ENTRAL- SE .. ":, .. April, 1962 by the Executive be turned ove1• to the Student
Council of the Fraternity, At the Standards Committee for action.
' .

·

'

.

'""· •..

7

'

...

.a.! :·::;;'
..
'-.A· ....

.

~

~ E¥( ~.~. ER.S;, ,.:,·~

COSEC P.lanning

An FAO Project

Special to the LOBO
. LEIDEN, Holland -· The Coordinating Secretariat of the· International Student Conference
ha,s urged national unions of students to participate in tp~ activities of. their National Freedomf:r;om-Hunger Campaign Committees.
When, in November 1961, the
International University E:li:chan,gel
F:_und began to function, it
felt that students · could,.
should, ·play a . more substantial
ahd dt)finite role in this im·nm·tn·nt I
campnign. Accordingly,
Exchange Fund approached the Coo~·dinator of the Campaign at the
F AO headqunrte1·s in Rome with
tentative suggestion that the
Exchange Fund should elaborate a project aiming at th~. provision of a limited nrimbel' of fellowships in agricultural su!Jjec~s
intended to form n contl'ibution to
the campaign .
·The reaction of the l!.'adership of
tlie Campaign was cxtre~ely encouraging - it being felt that the
project suggested by the Tni:,rron-1
tiona! Univel·sity Exchange Fund
would fit into the general progl'am of the Food and Agriculture Organization in a useful 'vay
by supplementing thl' resources of
tlfc FAO in a field where the efficiency of the orl•:t•lh·r~tion is at
tl'lt' moment limitP•1.
Working in close collab,or~lticm
with the Food and Agriculture
Organization, the Exchange Fund
devised the followit•p,- project: National Unions of Students iri developing countries have been
asked io investigate the need
their country for a fellowship to
be granted to a P!'l'son, who, in
the view 'of the Government and
the FAO Field 1\Iission, should be
competent to work in ronnection
with some PAO project.
·If such a need exi!lts and if the
autha1·ities concerned w:.llconie the
o:f£er and give adequate guarantee that the recipient of a fellowship, ·on his return, will be. employed in a FAO project, th~J...Na~
tiona! Union should proceed to
secure n qualified. candidate.
The fellowships are intended
specialized studies in subjects pl:n.'·
tinent to the work of. the EAO
falling unde1• the following
ings: animal production
health, nutrition, fisheries, ~ral
institutions and scrvirf!s, forestry,
land and water development, plant
production and protection, .wcou··J.
omics, commodities, and ec<>ndomiie
analysis statistics.
.
The fcllowshir> will be granted
in' ol:llcr to provide trai~iz.tfi . for "
persons qualified nnd Willmg to
work in ficlds conMctcd with F AO
projects in their C• ·•" ; l'ics. ':C.Ifeae
fellowships are off.. red to-·
velot1ing countl'i(•r · 11\!l'e :.il».,O
proje.cts u1·e bcitw
· ·.tke~~~ ·
will be fore ono year, but c~1:W
e,;cei:i't:ional cases, l ~''"lon~d. · •
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Brown·c~cd Jessica Darling certainly

rs-, Silo's also a. cheer'leador at tho University of Texas In Austin,

Li\'os it tjp with this Li"oly Ono rroM
foro '62: tho Now fa leon Sports fiJtuna!
Our Longhorn Lively One plays piano, is one of Texas'
11
10 Most Beautiful" girls, and an· avid Falcon, Sport$
r=utura fan. This-spirited compact handles so we)l you'll
figure the controls should be indicated in Italian. New
bucket seats are separated by a personal consqle, and.

the rakish "Son of Thunderbird" roof can be covered in
vinyl. No wonder all the liveliest student bodies are cr:uising 'the campus in~ the new Falcon Sports APRODUCT OF
Futura. See it, and all the Lively Ones at your
.. Ford Dealer's ••. the liveliest place in town! MOTORCOMPANY
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''H Theah's Anythin' Ah Like, It's A
Good Joke"

!'alMkhed 'l'uesda:T. T!nn:odar. andd Friday ot the neul&r rmiYen;ib' Tear 117 the
Bc&rd 1111. Stailent Paf.Heeftons of the Aooodated Studettbo of the Unifeniit7 ol. New
Jkdco. Entered a HCODd clus matter a.t 1be ~ poot d5ce A~ 1, 1118,
1mder tbe aet of llarcll I, 1810. Printed b7 the Ul!iTen:it;y PrinU. Plmt.
s.il-rlptian rate: $UO for the l!d>ool ~eu. payable fa adr&ne& .All ed:ltcrialo and
~ eoliamn.s erp,..,. the no.- of the .....m..r and :IIDt •oc mrl!T U.... ol.. lbe
Board ol Student Pw.liaftons M' ol the Unrren.ii:T-
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Civil Rights Gro~ps
P~n a Conference

ATLANTA, Ga. Leading
officials from the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE), the Na~
tiona! Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), the Southern Conference Educational Fund (SCEF),
"\\"'E HAD an editorial written and ready to go for tothe Southern Christian Leadership
day's LOBO on the arrest of four members of a l;!~'f)f fraConference (SCLC) and other
ternity,· two of whom confessed to the acts of terrorism
civil rights and human relations
committed on campus before the election.
,.
organizations are being invited to
Seems it's too late to use it.
attend the third Student NonIn the editorial, we had intended to urge the U'niversity
violent Coordinating . Committee
administration to let the students, specifically the Inter- j
( SNCC) Conference in Atlanta.
Fraternit~· Council, handle the situation, 1-ather than takIn additio117 more than fifty students
from all over the South have
ing action against the fraternity chapter without consult-,.
already indicated that they will
ing student government bodies.
attend the meeting, the Atlanta
BL'T IN LOCO PARENTIS reared its ugly head and
SNCC office announced this week,
Over one hundred students are ex.
beat us to it. The administration decided to figuratively ·.
pected,
as well as adults and rep ..
raze the fraternit!.' house, level the lot, and disenfect the
resentatives from the various orground it stood on - without consulting a single student.
ganb;ations.
A member of the administration sat through an entire
The SNCC Conference, called
meeting of the IFC, in the process of electing new officers, 1
"New Directions in the Student
Movem4i!nt," will be held in Atwithout so much as mentioning the administration's delanta April 27-29. Attorney Gencision.
era! Robert F. Kennedy had been
'\Ve are not urging sympathy for the fraternity chapter.
invited to address the conference
\Ve believe that the chapter must bear the responsibility
/
on "The Role of the Federal Giv~
for the actions of its members. It is difficult to believe that I_::__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IAttorney
ernment in General
Civil Rights,"
the
told but
SNCC
only a few realized what was happening.
1
Chairman Charles McDew last
BI;T WE DO believe that any disciplinary action taken
L
week that his schedule for the
SheUJd have COme from constituted StUdent authority. It
cOJ.JL~or SJ?rin~ months WOUld no!; pet;nit
·
h1m t1me to attend the meetmg.
is a well-known fact that student§ are generally rougher
.
It is expected that a representsin &:ttling such matters than ·administrative personnel
COMl'IION ANTECEDENTS
mmd ~r. ~heffet ~hat the Ar~bs tive of the Justice Department
Student government at UNM has come a long way toward Dear Sir:
have hved m Palestme ~or a pertod will speak instead.
.
Upon ;reading your letter of of over 1,400 years, until of course
Self-government. generally with administrative coopera- April10, directed to Mr. Nuseibeh, the political machinations took f Atn two prevtohusld ~NCRC 1C:onhtion:
I have come to the conclusion that place in t~e 1930's and 1940's, er~ ce - 0 !le .e m . a elg •
d
t M N 'b h when they were ultimately forced North Carolma m April, 1960,
"t • ·
The IFC's vandalism code establishes precedent in 1 hts. yo~ !lnfn nod r. usel e to leave their homes.
when th? militant student anti~ IS lUISJ onne ·
.
segregatiOn group was foundedd ea1.mg Wl'th the case tha t most likeIY wou1d h ave resuIte d w You
stated rather bluntly that . Smce you quoted Arab sources and one in Atlanta in October
in the .Same action: e~pulsion from the campus.
it is the children of Israel, and not m atte?JP~ to proYe distorted 1960, sit-in leaders from all ove~
P;AitA_MOUNT among the things the LOBQ has been the Arabs, who ~re the promised fac~s, I mvlte you to re~d the. fol- the South gathered to plot the
plugging away at aU year is that students must govern people of Palestme. It would be lowmg documented Jewish written future of the student protests
~~ry advisable for you to read the works who uphold the Arabs: movement
themselves to the fullest possible extent. Here was an ex- Holy Bible more closely, and try David Lilienthal's 'What Price
'
ceJint opportunity for the student community to demon- to interpret what it says correctly. Israef and the monthly reports - - - - . - - - - - . - - .- .strate that it can do so responsibly.
The first explicit promise of of the American .Jewish Council. you are r1ght because assocJatiOn
Palestine to the descendants of Also I should like to :point out can only m~an. ~he common conA decision by the IFC would have been made to the Abraham was at Shechem (now that Dr. Faruki and Mr. Faruki sent of all mdlVld~als concerned.
best interests of ali, and the resentment that many stu- Nablus) in Genesis 12:7: "Unto are not one and the some :persons. Yet wh~t ~appens if Y?U success·
dents are bound to feel against the administration could thy seed will I giye this land." Students may debate students. fully .ehmma~e all Written memCh.13:15, when Abraham is stand- Why not faculty members?
bersh1p re!ll!1rements ~ased on
not arise from a student decision.
ing on a .hill near Bethel, has the
-Majed Faruki. ~ac~ or rehg10n; a!ld .s~IIl organ•
•
words: "all the land which thou
1zatwns exclu9de mdtv1duals ?n
seest to thee will I give it and to
MARCH DUTIFULLY
these ?rounds. Ho\y c~~ you d!f·
:r
.
•
• •
• •
•
thy seed for ever!' Also Ch. 15:18 Dear Sir:
fe!e~tla~e betwe,en mdlVIdual d!SON E OF the Ifiost diSappomtmg mcidents to ans~ from is more explicit. The promises are The recent atTest of Mr. Bob cr1mmatlon, wh~ch . y~u ~pprove,
Iast week's student body elections (which we obviously repeated to Isaac; and to Jacob St. Claire, Senior Class President and the gro~p diSCl'l!lll?ation t~aht
' d a ttack on in 28•12
you .forcing
are trymg
ehmmate wit to. kle d a bo ut ) 'was an un detgroun
are not t oo t IC
. : .
aud ~e~ber of p·1 Kappa Alpha, out
thesetoorganizations
the US National Student Association tying it in with
Now It Is ~nerally supposed and his ~Isgraceful back-alley con- ac ept
. d' 'd I f th
,
'
that these prom1ses were made to duct wh1ch led to it, plus his ad- c
an m IVI ua 0
e ex
' •
•
the Progressive Students Party.
the Jews, and to the Jews alone. mission of responsibility for the eluded grou~, or .else be removed
The LOBO is in the process of preparing a full report But that is not what the Bible earlier campus bombings, should ~ro~ the Umversity of New Mexon the history and structure of NSA It will be pub- 1says. The word 'to thy seed" in- impress in the minds of many leo •
F d M'll
1 er.
.
h
.
·
·
,
.
,evitably
includes
Arabs,
both
MosGreeks
that
their
candidates
are
re
1IS ed Thursday or Friday. But for the record, we d hke !ems and Christians, who can not, by nature,· superior to Indeto ~spell a few fears and charges:
claim deseent from Abraham pendent candidates, and that vot,NON-POLITICAL
,1. • NSA is not Communistk As a representative or- through his son Ishmael. Ishmael ing a st~aight Gree~ ticket is NOT Dear ~1r:
.
· t•
•t b
had
.c:
C
· t d I t
t 0 was the reputed father of a large always m the best mterest of the I WISh to obJect to the LOBO's
gamza I~n, I
as
a .~.ew om~un;s
e ega es
number of Arab tl'ibes, and Gene- University, or for that matter, the endorsement of a particular polithe National Student Congress, legislatiVe body of the sis records that Abraham too be- very Greek system itseif.
tical party and presidential candi·
Association. In the thirties, certain New York City came. the ~ather of many. north Mr. S~. Clair itas d~mons!ratcd date. My objection is no.t p_olitical,
schools and a few others had Communist student govern- Ar::blan tribes, through his con- he .hasn t. eve!' t~e mtcgrlty to but one based on prmC!ple. It
.
.
cubme Keturah. It cannot be warrant h1s bemg m college, much would seem to me that the LOBO
ments ·who sent Commumst delegates to the NSC. There argued that the words of Gen. less his holding of a student office. represents the entire University
were never more than a few of them; they absolutely 21:10-12, necessarily cancel the Yet how many Greeks voted for community, not just the people
failed in attempts to influence voting NSA has fought promises made by Abraham's seed him for Senior Class President who staff it!
•
,
• •
..
as a whole: "(Sarah' said to Abra- solely because of his Greek affilin• The LOBO is. not a priYately
the Commumst-controlled International Umon of Stu- ham, Cast out this bondwoman tion?
·
financed paper, backed by a cer·
dents (Prague) since 1946; NSA was largely responsible and her son: for the son of this I sincerely hope that the Greeks tain political group. You, Sir, are
:for the founding of the free-world 1nternational Student bondwoman shall not be heir with to whom this applies will wake up in charge of a public service, not
. 'd ) NS h
·
..
my son Isaac. And the thing was and find out what is going on a ]lolitical tool!! I feel you should
Conf erence (L
e1 en ·
A as reeetved a commenda- very grevious in Abraham's sight before they o1·ganize the·
k apologize to the entire University
tion ··:from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, has been on account of his son. And God and march dutifully to t11 :~~j~ t~ community for your misuse of
praised' by Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Nixon, to mention sa~d unto ,Abrahal!I, Let it not be yote straight <?reek, as they have "our" paper.
only' few .
gnevous Ill thy Sight because of JUSt done agam last Friday.
-Thomas E. Weaver, Jl'.
.
•
.
the lad, and because of thy bond-John A Turnbull
,
, '2'. • NEITHER is NSA per se anything else. The As- woman; in all that Sarah saitll
. ·
·
EDITORS NOTE: The ~OBO
sociation operates according to policy laid down by the £unto. thee, harken unto her voice:
HOW DISCRIMINA'l'ION?
~~~ ~~~.~fe~ ;~dft~se:di~:ri!id~~~~
·
500
·
t•
d
1
t
•
.
I
t
d
b
or
m
Isaac
shall
seed
be
called
Dear
Sir·
.
h
h
Nsc, wh lC
as some . vo mg e ega es, se ec e
y unto thee And also of th
f
:.
..
umns. The paper has a duty to
student governments. UNl\f has five votes. Those dele- the boud\~oman will I ma~es~~~- d ~c~ul~~gJa~geJy from the man- point out the candidates it feels
gates set policy, pass resolutions, and mandate the na- tion, because he is thy seed." It is C~t~rt Ytha~ a~1 tf11 s~i~tij~~u~refu: ;~ f~ th:tf~~~ifiend. nit tstheou;dh!~
t'10na1~hfl
"' ff as
· t 0 how I't sh a11 ac t . The A ssocm
. • t'xon lS
· Wh av.,_ true
that henceforth among the p bl'c
d
.
e, o 1a r ~
descendants of Isa c 'the
d . f !I 1, . om~m ,may not sanction the viewpoint of the editor. How~
8
ever the majority of the delegates decide it shall be.
Abraham' was tak:n to .;eC:n the ~~c~m~u:r~fn m a11y area within ever, the Pll.JJer, since it enjoys a
8. THE National Executive Committee does not rule Israelites; but from the beginning ing Jf:'~e~o~~· //u ar~ attempt. mono}Joly status on campus, must
· 1· f · th A
·• •
1
S
·
it was not so and the descendants th 1 1
om this campus make every effort to mnke known
on po ICY or e ssociabon. On Y the N C can de that. f 1 h 1 h'd
. . ht t
e oca student chapters of na~ tho .vi.cws of all candidates Last
11
mh NEC .
d
h h .
.
o s mae a every l'lg
o ca tionnl social ·g J tl
•
h
.
.
.t e
· ~ IS compose of t e c airmen of each. region and Mnsider themselves of the exclude indi/)1 in za ~ns wh1ch T uraday, the LOBO .p t' in t e ,d
(we are represented on the NEC by Harvey Flad of seed of Abraham.
rn
. . 1' !< ua s for teas?na of statements from all Council tmndlM
h h
ce 01 Ie 1A'Wn. To you thts dis· dates for the fii'st time (we've
Colorado University, our. delegates elected him) . The . ore~v:r, w en t de co~enant of cussion is then dh·ected:
hOVer hnd room before) We pubwas rna e \VIth A bra· As a begin •
,
.
•
.
NEe, I'tse1£ a represent a t•IVe b od y, meets a f.ter t h e ·N SC CircumciSion
ham (Gen 17) and the land of 1
·. ~~~g - You lnalto hshed ovet·ything tltat the presi·
to handle what legislation the NSC decides it should and Canaan w;s promised as "an ever- ~r:s;~l!r losit~on that the right d(mtinl cnndidates had to say, as
·
. ·
h
'
1 t"
· " 't
h
. mn Ion IS guat·nnteed by well as tho endo~:setnent of the
at Cbr1.·. stm.as vacation to andle. rna. tters that may c.orne as 11ng hpossessl?n, . 1 . was Is • the Constitution of the.. United current Pl'Niident · Wo regret that
.
b.as1s
. d urmg
. tl1e year. R.ead our s t a ff. had
mae w o was Circumcised; I!!aac States nnd that Y
111
:t
M n. . . . •
UP on a t emporary
not then been bortl·
th
•. . .
ou w not ot·ce . r. cady l'(lfuscd to comment on
report this week.
-Mark Acuff It is well enough to. bear in bye aalc~?Ptteance. of 1any individual some of the Issues that Mr. Lewis
mva oigan zatlon, In tl1ls took lJUblic stands on.
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,'~A Free Speech'' A Protest
I' d
I$ P. /anne
•
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........ Pagel

ghead, Ouarghali Sun:' mer. Bulletin
o·.pen Jonson Sh OW
. : Is Released

··press ;,md js ;tV1,1,ila~le ~t t4.eJJN;M..,,
extension' qffice in*the Adminis·
tration Building to prospective

. ·. . . . .

A bulletin on workshops, conCharlene Craighead and Enza ~entra~ed courses, semmars, elmhave opened a ''two- 1cs, field schools and regular
show at Johnson Gallery, course offerings to be included in
Lat> Lomas Rd. NE.
the 1962 summer session is off the
Thirty selected prints and paintings will be presented by the .,
artists during the .month-long
show
·
·
Chairman of the mt department
the College of st. Joseph on the
G d .
1960 M' C .
h d ran etslmce I ·,t diss rkaigea recen y comp e e wor on
a commission ~t Albert the Great
Newman Center in Las Cruces.
Miss Quargnali, a native of
Rome and a graduate of that city's
of Art, has earned
several coveted art awards of the
Southw(ISt which have been preto her during the past few
She has served as a grad· t t 'th th UNM t
ass1s an WI
e
ar
faculty.

stuTdhents.. .
'll
..f · .·J···.
If session WI run rom une
.25 through August 17, with tests
and instructions for ne}V stw!,el)~s
set June 21 and registratilin
slated June 23. ,

NEW YORK-The Committee
for Nonviolent Action (CNVA)
. BERI{ELEY, California (UPS) announced today it would attempt
-The University of California's to sail a small ship into the
"free speech" area in the plaza of Ch1·istmas Island testing area to
the Student Un~on ~as offi~i~lly protr;st the resumption of ~tmosopened by umvers1ty officials pheriC nuclear weapons testmg,
April 11.
The vessel, a 3(} or 35 foot triThe id.ea for the area grew out maran-design
d
t t s. ailing ship, is unof disaatisfaction with the policy er cons ;uc Ion on the West
of -requiring 48 hours notice of Coast. It IS expected to be seast~dent r"llies and protest dem worthy by June 1-tentative date
t1U' 1
,.
- f th
f
c
l'f
. · ·
1
onstrations in the Dwinell Plaza or e voyage ~om a orma.
There m June
area, which has been the usual
place for stu~ent groups to hold If al} goes well, the. C~VA said,
outdoor meetmgs.
the. ship sho~ld be w1thm the re:•'
·The new area was chosen be- stri~ted testm?' ai·ea by June 20,
cause meetings 'there will not durmg t~e lUidd~e of the U· S.
interf.ere with classes. No notice bomb ~erJes. C~ristmas Islan~, a
is required of meetings scheduled low-lymg atoll, IS some ~,000 miles
for the plaza.
southw~st of San Francisc~! about
.. 1
1,000 miles south of Hawau.
h
ff
.T e .area. was o 1c1a ly opened In order to illustrate that the
by Umversity Chancellor Edward U.S. is not alone, the CNVA said
' .
Strong, who a~swered ques- it also was planning
tlons ~~·om the audience. . .
against Soviet tests (the USSR
. . .
. . . .. '
"Yeller" Tryouts
. Q, Does the recogmt10n of has announced it probably would
...' ,..' ,..
II:rde Park (the name which has follow the u. s. test se!'ies with Final tryouts for yell leaders
:'l:.
b~en used for the free speech another series of its own). A pos. porn porn girls will ht; held
area) mean other .~reas are not sibility is the continuation of the ton~g.h~ from 7:00 to 8:30 m .the
:; : 1
fl't;e.speech a~:eas?
trimaran voyage to some Soviet activities center of the ~mon,
.
A, "No, but it is hoped that a po1·t after the Christmas Island members of Pep Council an.... ' ... ·. ~ ... ~..
tradition will be set up to hold action.
. Next year these "pepmass debates in this area which
Man Under Bomb
Will replace the now defunct
:
~c• •
won't obstruct traffic or classes." The Committee for Nonviolent
of cheerleaders.
Q. "Can card-carrying Cornmun- Action, the U. S. pacifist organiza..
ists speak in this Hyde Park."
tion which sponsored last year's
Wesley
Elections
A. "Any student who is a Corn- San Francisco to Moscow peace
,
, ·
rnunist may speak here. There are walk, said the purpose of the pro- The Wesley Foundation an·
no .card-carrying Communists on test voyage would be to "place a nounces that election of officers Nothini·l'a$her
hair'tlla.- grei~e.tet.lfitafis , .
the faculty:•
man under the bomb to drama- for the 1962-63 School year ~ll With V·7 keep your hair neat all day without' grease.·
The area also had its first im- tize the immoral nature of nu- be held on Wednesday at 6 :45p.m. Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis®·with·
promptu speaker, when a fresh- clear tes~in~."
.
The m~eting will be held at the V·7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness; keeps· your ·
man jumped. on to the speakers' Once mside the testmg area, Methodist Student Center.· All .hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis. today. You'll like it!
bench and launched into an argu- the. govern~ent has these alter- mm~e~m~b~e~rs~a~re~uirg~e~d~t~o~b;e~p~re~s~e~n~t·~~~~~::~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~;;;;~
ment against nuclear testing. He nat~ves: callmg ~ff the tests; po~t- i=
said afterward that "I wasn't pomng them l!ntJI lack of supphes
The Tuesday LOBO'· ... ,·
planning to say anything today, 1 ~orces the sh!P to leave; arrest. ' . ··:.
was just listening to the speakers m~ the cre.w m probable defi~nce
·
h
of mternationallaw; and contmuopenmg the free speec ~rea ing the tests in the eertainty that
though, and when I sa~ the m1cro- the crew memQers will be killed
P~?l'le was open, I dec1ded to use or seriously injured.
1t. ·
.
The Christmas Island protest is
Impromptu speeches contmued similar to the voyages of the
thro.ughout the afternoon.
. Golden Rule and Phoenix in 1958.
. I~~~ ~eantime, a s~it ha~ been. The Golden Rule attracted world:fde? a~amst the Umversity .of wide attention when it attempted
Cahforma by students at 1ts to sail into the Eniwetok testing
Riverside campus to contest the area in the Pacific. The crew was
university's ban on Communist arrested in Hawaii but the voyage
speakers.
• was completed in the Phoenix,
The action was announced April manned by the Earle Reynolds
·11 by six students at Riverside, family and a Japanese crewman.
who said they, plan to file suit The Phoenix was halted by the
The Alpin!! Shop. ··
.. ';. ·' i
in Superior Court soon. The suit U. S. Coast Guard inside the test
is aimed at a recently reaffirmed zone and Reynolds was arrested.
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER , .
A~S-4621
policy set by the University Board He was convicted of violating an
of · Regents prohibiting known AEC regulation against entering
RISE AND FALL OF THE THIRD .REICH
Communists from being invited to the zone and was sentenced to six
speak on University grounds.
months in p!'ison. On appeal, his
by William L. Shirer
..
. , · ·;
conviction was reversed on the
NOW IN PAPERBACK ......................................... ; .. $1.65
The meek shall inherit the earth ground that the regulation was in-they haven't the guts to refuse, valid.
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Complete
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Sporting Goods
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School Supplies

. associated students' bookstore ,.,

BOOKS

ATTENTION

FASHION
SHOES

JUNIOR & SENIOR MfN

FOR GIRLS

· Interested in earning $5.00 for 90 hlinutes of your
time???
The Bell System will conduct a Recruiter Training
co~ference during the week of May 7th at the
.'
Western Skies Hotel. Juniors and seniors are
needed for practice interview .sessions.
Gain the experience of an actual job interview
· and make money too!!! ..... .
You will be PAID IN CASH at the TERMINATION
of'your interview. Transportation will be provided
from the Student Union Building to Western Skies
and return.
See your placement office at once for further
' details •..

Union Building Campus
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STYLES FOR LADIES. AND. MISSES :
.,...
3404 CENTRAL SE
.... ,; .... ,:.
..~ PHONE 25~9~
' . J/FASHION WISE As Wt:LL. AS' BODGET WISE1' .~
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. SANITARY, LAUND.flY· :,. ·::).;· ,

LAUNDRY
SERVICE

•

.

&
Dry Cleaning

Albuquerqu~'s:·t;~ly._~~w~y·~adio
Pick~up & Del!veTY,,~ervice

700 BROADWAY NE

•

.

200 WYOMING
. .,.. -. . :SE,. ,..
-
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,. . ~
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•
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... <· \

· .CH .;t.$67t.

PARK 'N'

ON.E STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

ON THE TRIANGLE .
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm _, , ., ,
112 Girard NE
AM 8~9890·'''-'

----------------~----~----------------~·----------------------~.--·~y~-~~1;
Factory Qualified
·p··lr.:L"
Volkswagen
ors.. ne-··· ··
Mechanics
{ ~-

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
414 LOMAS NW
CH 7-2632

,
'

"

Nick Carisfo, General Manager

STAR BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUTS
'

If Pays to Look .Well .
,.

3007 MONTE VISTA NE
. .
200 yards from Corohado Dorm;_()n the Triangle

' ... .

'
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I FACUlTY NEWS

were sound.
We have,
CI!,Urse,
authority of t~e Board
1.''
1-uown
and WQrJ(ed
withof.
'the
P,eti· ultimate
jp. Control. But who . wdl guard
:
!:
tioning junior!l for two and·three. that self-same guardmn? Wh~n
.. .
. reais. ,,4s seniors, we h~ve ob- the Bo~rd in C~ntrol ~ehaves !r• L.- - - - - - - - - - - - - '
ser:v:-ell .them from a parhcul!lrly responsibly, takmg actions wh1ch
ATTEND WORLD
~~itical vantage point. Since the ar~ not in the best interests of the
CONFERENCE .
. .· . . . . .
f
.. . ,
.
beginni~g of the semester we have Dally, stu~ents .have no recourse Dr. Henry Weihofen, faculty
• .
.
. .
.
.
. !jpent hterally hundreds of hou~s but. to resJgn-m the hopes that membet• of the UNM School ot
."A~N fRB~R; !"Jch. (UPS) - Pa,1ly IS a~ amb1guo-qs and. deh- discussing appointments. In add!· the1~ gest?re may prompt a re- L
and Robet't w. Greeley visit~~ samot ed1tor1al staff of· thecate one. The Board has ultxmate tion the Editor City Editor and conside1•ation.
. aw,
. . E 1' h
'·e r .
MiChigan Qaily has resigned and and absolute authority. But ~t no Editorial Direct~r formally inter- "Our decision is the reS\llt of mg lectmer m ng IS
P e.seve~ of"i:n~ht' juniors appointed time !n the :history ?£ The Da~ly vie~ed ·every petitioning junior long hours of so~er di~c?ssi?n be- sett~ JI~f ~t. thT~~n ~~~~~~o~n
t1:;tbe.:s~inor st~ff for.1962-63 has 1t ~ought .to. uupose ~n~r for about one and one-half hourS' gun weeks ag·o .11!- antimpatwn of Wor
ans.
und · at th!
h!'l'_'f;' deelmed the1; ·appon~tmen~s .~ensot•shl:p, and mdeed the ~alll_'.S each, Our final decision was unani- the present cr1s1s. We are .not t_rn.fere~~e o~e~e~ ~ d a~ uld ,
in•'proteilt'against ·actions' by the t~ecord -of untrammeled ed1tonallilous
.
moved by petulance 01• emotwn. mverst Y o
o ora o, o er.
Board irt'·Control"of Stude'rtt Pub- fteedom can be matched- by few.
•
·
..We are not asserting a right to
-olieations·!/ · ·. '·· ._.
··
· p.ther college newspapers. The "ThQ Board _in Control, in con- be irresponsible. But by its action,
BAHM WRITES· ARTICLE
,' .'l'l,le· ·ll~~~d whfch acts as 'pub•.JJoard's function in rega~d to ap- trast,, ~e.alt With t.he solemn r~- the Board in Control has handed Prof. Archie J. Bahm of the
lf~lie~ ~bf:.t"fhe Daily ·has final pointments of senior, editors has spon~!b!ltty of appomtments hastl- down a vote of no confidence in ·university of New Mexico philauthority. over·· all ·o~eJ.'ations of 1.\lways been more active however. ly and. supe;-fi~allr• Its sole con- our staff. It ])as also exet•cised osophy department is author of a
the .. new!ipape:f and ···appoin.ti!l all T~e Board has never delegated t~ct. WJ.th. the ~umor. staf~ was a its unquestioned right to make ap- 26-page article, "What is Self?
~taff ineml;lers. 'At· itS meeting this power..
:ftft.e~n mmute mter:•!ew Wit~ ~ach pointments irresponsibly and un- The Organicist Answer." The
P'rii:lay'nigh{; {April20..} the Board "Nevertheless over the years the petitioner, plus wntten p~btlon~ justifiably.
article appeared in the January
tou~t tWo. -a~tions: whidh precipi- gutgoing staff of senior editors :;md scrapbo~ks. Some mem el·s. 0
"HERE WE STAND."
issue of Darshana, an Internatated tfilpra,testit-by editors:
haY!) com~ to exert a powerful and the Boat·d dtd no;h know th~ f~r;:,t
-The Senior Editors, 1961-62 tiona! Quarterly, published in
. :.
l.':l;l\~e Chartged' . . .
J!Yholly justj:fiable influenc\'l on ap- ~tat~e or even
e d~dex ot k e
Moradabad, India•
.·
\- •
h,Qi[\tments, A:fter long hours of JUmors: at least one I !lo now U •
"f C f
1. It changed three _of, SeVe}\ ~isscussion -and contemplation the structure of the semor staff.
mversc y on erence
re~omm~J1datipn~ b;r th_e. senior the senior staff Stfbmits a set of ~fter only a few hours of discus- The ad-hoc committee establishFrench Club
cdt~rs for. a;ppomt~e~ts f~r ne,xt recqmmendations to the Board. swn, the. Board appr~ved ~ sl~te ed by participa~ts a~ the .confer- Le Club Cafe-Causette will meet
years se~10r staff,
·
lrhe.se, hav.e always f!~ured prom- ?f a~pomtments whtch dtff~I~d en~e 0 ~ the Umvers1ty wtll meet today in the lounge of Ortega
2. lt. re-structured the staff, inently in the dec 1s 1on of the 1mpmtantly . from the sen,or s thts Frtday, May 4th, at 2 p.m. at Hall at 4 p.m.
choosing two ·co-editorial Direc- Board; in recent years they have recommendations.
the Union Activities Center. Open -·---=--------tors in •place of the· traditional been.accepted without change,
. "Much is made of the need for to all interested students, faculty ing a permanent student-facultyEditorial. Dtrectpr ·an~ AsiilociaU) ~··· 1Thfs year the Senior Editors responsibilitY on the part of stu- members, and administrato1·s. The administration board to carry on
Editori_a~ Director,
.
~ent, t~ especially great pains to ~ents on The Daily, and students pu~pose .of this meeting will. be the work begun at the Confer, The Board acted to change the insure that the recommendations are quite properly checked by the to mvestigate means of establish- ence.
at:~pointments . after interviewin.g .
eight applicants for the positions ' .
a!ld h~aring- an hour"long presen.: . .
·.
t~tion .1iy, .1961-62: 'editor John '
Robet·ts . of._ th~ ;rationale of . the ~
senior staf!'s.·· unanimous reconi..:
n!~n~;jonS fOl' next year' ,app(Jint- ..
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#J.ootlxdt ~tpJBy BOB.PADGETT

·

;ll.·n 1

·

BubliSiied · Editorial
,
;,T;h~~ !ienior· staff 'r-eSigned Fri- :·"
day' ~ght; -and published a front~ •
page - e.ilitor~~l . expl~i,njng their. • .
act~on. in Saturday's -paper. The.
ne¥t d.~~ ·s.eyen m.~ml!et:s- of :the 1
newly-appomted staff .declmed ·
tlieir apjmintt}ll!nts but deciiied to :
l'~U1a.irl"'iiig~t editors and CDntinue
putting out the paper. They an- .
n(runced: their. decisiilh and eX: . ·.
:PJai~ed ·'their reasons in a front~ ;·
PPI~~ ~tUtorial in Sunday's .Paver ;
(the~ DaiJy publi!!hes every day i ·,
l(tm«\ay) :·
·
. : '
~1\Ei eight]l "jtaff member, lf-ich~ t' .
tt~l Hiiri'ah, 'a'C'cepted appointinenf 1 ' .
~-- t~e p,o§.~ of city. e.d~tgr, ~- , .·
cfer, he joined ~n piotesting:the ·
~ftion. of the ·Board •.
,;Th1,1.: twa frmrt-p.age 'i!ilitorials.
are· reprinted' 1ielow; in th'eir en- '
tifety: The first .., editorial ap.:.
p~ared
in the paper;of· Saturday,
• f
A{pril 21:.
.
· ~"Th~ Michigan Daily is fQunded
~\1--a J)i:illciple.- the pr~nciple that
studenf!( gJven proper training .anc! ·
gflidanee, can be trusted to manafe a great newspaper with rna- '
t~rity, . respon!!ibility and g®d
s~nse. In .defense of that principle.-:-in, full knowledge of the
gravity o.f:.olir actions-we, the
S_f.nior Edi!~rs of 1~.62 ~ust re~
s1~n.
.
·
·i"The relation of the Board in
Ci>nti•ol of Student Publications to
tiie
....., stude11t st!tff of the Michigan •
·

1
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KNME-TV
Channel 5
·Wednesday, May 2
8:45
9:00
9,30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11:30
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30

•

1:45
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Qet a BETTER QRASP
on

)T'S.TI;iE SEASON for
fORMAL DANCES·

COLLEGE

Spring FQrmaJ

May
·

do

;How much
w~ lmow about human life?
;, Not nearly enough.

11 - Alpha· Delta, P,i
Spring Format

}Aa-n l ~ ;:.Sigma. Chi .•
. ~Bring, Formal.

~-·.The great promise of youth so often is not

May,- 1~~.2 ~~ha · Qhi (i?~ega · " 'rE;aijzed. So. much of1 vy,hat happens betwC!len birth
land maturity de~nds u:gon chance-upon factors
·
'Spi'itlg' 'Folm(:l(
lwe do ·not fully understand.
May 12- Tau .'Kappa 6psilonSpiiri~j' Formal ·
..

~

JAay 26- Delta

.

~

Gamma

Formal .

~E

IN

,.BEST-DRESSED
A TUXEDO F.ROM·

.

.

· TUXEDO. RENf.AL
<

•

'3112 CE!NTRAI:: St:

lfOUr COURSES With ....

Barnes &Noble Educational Paperbacks

#lay 5 -: ~amtha DeltQ ·
..

~

Through knowledge, our lives.· have been made
lnore meanin·gful in m~ny ways. Science has
Igreatly. reduced the impact of disease. Research
'has made us mor~· productive, more capable of
:coping.with our environment.
And today man can dream of moving beyond
familiar patterns of scienUfic endeavor. Our minds
.oan reach out for knowledge of life that will give
us greater control of our destiny and permit
.human being~ to realize their greatest potential.

OUTLINES
and

The Salk Institute for· Biological Studies is be- 1
ing huilt to give full scope to the creative power.·
of those scientists who are eager to explore the !
challenge that lies ih the fundamental nature of 1
life itself. Here, eminent scientists from laborato· !
ries the world over will apply their imagination 1
and knowledge to questions that hear on the
future of mankind.
The common goal ~f a better world demands,
that scientists and public work together, as they'
did in solving the problem of polio. The Institute,.
with Dr. Jonas Salk as director, is another such
opportunity in which you can share. It is a step ·
which you and the scientist can take together. The
science of lif.e is the responsibility of all people.
Your contribution to build the Salk Institute for1
Biological Studies is welcomed.

2:15
2:30
3:00
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
5:15
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00

"Western Culture"
9:00 TULANE CLOSE-UP
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
OVER. 140 TITLES IN A WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH

including
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY

POLITICAL SCIENCE
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

average price $1.50

START RIQHT.... bU4
4our Outlines and Handbooks
when 4ou get 4our textbooksl

associated students bookstore
Ground Floor, New Mexico Union

MORNING PRELUDE
GENERAL SCIENCE
TV KINDERGARTEN
GUIDANCE
BRI'l;ISH CALENDAR
GENERAL SCIENCE
TULANE CLOSE-UP
CLASSROOM ART
SOUNDS OF MUSIC
AMERICANS AT WORK
SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
WORLD AROUND
GENERAL SCIENCE
HISTORY' AT SEA
ORIGAMI
TV KINDERGARTEN
KIDS' STUFF
WHAT'S NEW
MAGIC CARPET
GUIDANCE
UNITED KINGDOM
INVITATION TO ART
BIG PICTURE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
WHAT'S NEW
SIGNIFICANT PERSONS
HUMANITIES

WILD ROOT .•• IT 'GETS HER·
EVERY ;TIME!

Thursday, May 3

"Western Culture"
12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
AGE OF OVERKILL
WESTERN WONDERLANDS
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
AMERICAN SCENE
ElEMENTARY MUSIC
2,15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 DR. POSIN 1S GIANTS
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 KID'S STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 BEYOND THE HORIZON
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE lEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STAlE
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
6:30 RABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONs
8:45 IMAGES OF ART
9:00 THE ARTS
'9:30 INVITATION TO ART

12:30
1:00
1:15
1 :30
2:00

CH 7-0391, Ext. 602 - - - - - - - - " - · · · ; . . ·

'
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8:45 MORNING PRELUDE
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 ORIGAMI
10:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
11:00 HUMANITIES
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Wild root~
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Grooms Clean as: Whi~-~,~;·1
Quick as a· Wink
t
NEW
NEW
NEW

quick-dissolving tube formula works tlist~ and· · J
cleaner than ever.
.
: ':
;
non-greasy tube formula actually ·disappea\ls in •
your hair, leaves no white residue on your comb. ·I
long-lasting tube formula keeps your hair fti place. ••I
Maybe your girl will muss up your hajr, but no~
much else will. Give new· tube· formula Wiltlroo't
a try. You'lllike.it!
QI9G2, ~oLQATNALMOLtv£ (:'CIMPAH1
I

.
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Tuesday, May 1, 1961

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Statistics
g

21

Lobos and Agg1es have played McCqrkle, c
lZ
20
this season. New Mexico won both 'fj~~·l'· ~b f
19
games of an earlier doubleheader T.,;l:r~, r
I8
I~
at Albuquerque, 13-8 and 7-4.
~~~~~~ri ·~b
19
·
The New Mexico Lobo bas!lball Last Wllek, junior right bander ort.i•, Sb'
19
15
team goes to Las Cruces this Sat- Lloyd Randel (3-2) gave up only ~~~~hO:fer, lb
12
9
UNM's track tE)am placed sec- urda" for a non.-conference double- one hit in the first game against Rand~!, ;p .
1
. t h e annual Colorado Relays 'h •'
.:1
ve m
• the Baumgardner
on.d m
.
. 1N
M . E ast ern, b ut th a t .,_ro
Youngberg P 1b
7
· •ty · Steader
agamst rlva
ew exlco game's only
run · Randel will prob- FFicek
I' lb
behl' nd h ost co1orad.o u mverst
8
t
·
It • •
9
this past weekend The Wolfpack
a,
e.
h.
G
p
t
,
L
b
ably
be
the
starting
pitcher
in
the
M"ad~~
~
.;,
0 oac
4
'
eorge e ro1 s o os f' t
· tNMSth'sweek L
' '
f
6
.Ba~
houtpaced Skylil!e C~ampion split a double bill last week at Irs gaNme agp~Itnhs s S
di
. L~~e~n~ P
4
r1g am Young Umversity who
. 1 .
h f'
ess 1 c e econ
Kasnic c
1
.:a • 'th
'
Portales
In o~mg t e Irst game
Second
game
pitcher
for
New
Zahm 'n
1
1
pa,ce<JSIX. .
t
E
t
N
M'
lO·d
·~
.
o ,as ern ew ex~co, - • a~ Mexico could be sophomore right
21
Colorado talhed 21 pomts to coming back for a mghtcap VIC- h d G
N
N
h
TOTALS
New Mex'co's 14 Oth t
·
an er ary ess. ess, w o a1so
• .1
••
e; ea~s tory, 11-9.
plays the Lobo infield when not PITCHER
competmg were:· W1sconsm 7, A1r
12-9 Record
on the mound withstood a 13-hit Lloyd Randel (3-2)
Force 5, ;Colorado State Univer- 'rhat action gave the Wolfpack A . tt k t' . ·th f' t
Dick Feltet (Z-1)
s'ty 5 :B · h
·
gg1e a ac o wm e Il"S game Ral!'h Youngberg (2·2)
! , rig am y oung Umvera 12-9 overall won-lost record for of the earlier doubleheader. ·
Gary Ness (4·1)
Sity 5, Utah 4, Fort Hays 2, Idaho the year to date. They still lead
T.ed L'!"sen 0-2)
. t e · 2'' Denver· 1·
.
F1cek (0-1)
St~"
the Skylme
Conference Eastern What do French beaches have Dan
Gary Zabm (0-0)
·
Lose Whitfield
Division race with a 7-1 mark in that American beaches don't Buddy Mader (O·O)
The Ldbos were hampered by league play.
have?
TOTALs
(11-8)
the loss of sprinter Jim Whitfield.
Whitfield.. pulled a · hamstring
musclii earlier in the year and will
be' out until late May. It is possible he may be re11.dy for the Skyline Championships, May 25, 26.
New Mexico placed second behind the Buffs in the 440 yard
relay; the mile team race, the 880
yard relay, ·and the mile relay.
CU posted times of :41.5, 4:16.8,
1:24.7, and 3:12.4 in the races
respectively.
The Lobos also placed third in
the two mile relay behind BYU
and Wisconsin. The Cougars posted a new relay recoxd time of
'l :42.4.
Runs Career Best
In the college special events,
Jim Blair ran a career best of
14.4 in the high hurdle preliminaries, but in 'the finals, Blair hit
a hurdle and did not finish the
race.
R. P. Waters was the only Lobo
gaining a fir11t place. Waters
threw the discus 161' 1" to defeat
Colorado's Dave Grant (158'5%").
LaDon Radford gained a fourway tie for second place in the
high jump with 6'2".
Coach Hugh Hackett left the
remainder of the squad home to
rest. :for the c;oming dual track
meet with Abilene Christian 'College; The Lobos entertain ACC
here May 12.

r
ab
78 22
87 11
71 10

zo

73

54
42

10
6
12

63
47

9

63

~2

113
28
1
14
13
9
9
19

7

1

0
3
6
3
0
2
2
0
0

4

0
0

h
82

16
26
25
16
10

e 2b Sb hr
11 4 3 8
7 1 8 2
6 4 5 0
0 1 3 0
s 2 1 0
2 3 1 0
13 0 2 2
9 3 1 0
5 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0
1 1 0 0
·0 0 0 0
2 1 1 0
0 0 1 0
1 1 0 0
2 1 2 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

Pet. )10 a
.438 21 64
,432

.366
.342
.296
.238
14 .222
14 .222
10 .213
6 .182
3
.I07
1 1,000
5 .81>7
4
.808
,250
• 2
2 ,222
3 .158
0 .ooo
0 .000
0 .000

95
64

34
17
33

46
10
1!6
9

I

•6

1
20
1
I4
45
l
4

0

9

15
0
2

3
37

so

8
1
17
0
6
2
6
0
l

2

0

0

.288 1>21 212
76 23 21>
PITCHING
r
'h
so
bb
WP
25
as
57
14
3
18
I7
15
5
2
28
3I
27
20
5
43
67
19
2
40
20
26
8
'12
0
9
5
2
4
0
2
2
1
0
0
4
5
0
0
0

14I 201

699

i)l
6I I/3
20
30 2/3
39 2/3
17
4
l

2/3

ISO 1/3

144

I76

I 50

74

12

bb
23
11
5
13

so hb rbi
17 2 llO

11

1

5 12 0
5

a

5
8
4

1
0
0
1
2

1
2
1

1

0

EWMEXICOLOBO

1 2 16
ll 1 14
9
9

5

l

6
8
4
0

0 ·~
0 1
0 0
0 :4 '
l
4
0
0 0
0 1
0 ·0
0 1
0 0

ll
7 1 13
5 1 11

2

4
2
1

4

3
0

0

1

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Thursday, May 3, 1962

8
7

era

4

1.17
3.15
5.00
6.81
8.52
9.00
27.00
36,00

86

4.28

17

30

16
4
2

Fer Ii ng hetti

bp
1

6
3
1

U'sRobert Creely
Presented Friday
In Poetry Festival
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By PETER FRillEMAN

Ot.ABSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES l
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Asks stude n t. Invo
,. .' Ivemen t.

the day, the ultraviolet rays of the
sun burn the skin and at night
ED~TOR'S NOTE: Peter Free- the temperatures drop below
man JS a 1961 _grad~ahte ~f
freezing. This is almost a yearcurre';'tlY wor~mg Wit t ,e n er· around phenomenon and it would
A~erican Institute of A~r1c~ltutal not be unique were it not for the
Sc1en~cf:l of the ~rga~u:abon of fact that millions of Peruvians
American States m Lima, Peru. live in this and climatically simiCuzco heart of the Incan em- Ia:r areas on an agricultural basis.
•
.'
Most of them are Indians.
Pll~e, City of mammoth churches, Cuzco hasn't changed much
red ti~e roofs, and narrow cobble since th~ sixteenth eentury and
stone l'ltreets. The one-story col- the Indians one sees seem not to
onial-style houses are built on the have changed since Pizarro set
l.'emnants of centuries old stone foot in this valley. They trot down
walls laid patiently b:V Inca ma- the cobbled streets doubled under
sons. It's true ••. you can't get a incredible loads, a wad of coca
knife blade betwee_n the stones. bulging one cheek. The Indian
This city is only seventeen de- women sit very still in the market
grees south of the equator, but it places, swathed in voluminous
is located high up in the rarified woolens of the traditional Weave.
air of the Peruvian Andes. During They are all quite filthy.
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, 4,.,1Jna ad, .Sfio- B times $1.50. Inaer·
· · tl6ll• InWit· be enbmitted by noon on
.''.a~·~ llefore publication to Ri>Oiil. ~~~.
Studopt . l'ubllcatlons Building, Phone
.OH 8•1428 br CH 7·0391, ext. 81!.
::··:
PErtSONALS
': .• STVDENTSI li~ving troubie stretching<
'' · 'tba.'t ·<~lldwanee. Tn us for dellcious MexiCIIn food at reasonable prices. l!omemndc
tamales. Fresh tortlllaA. Burritos and tacos.
Beginning Monday, April 30 we will be
,pplm fo:t: an all night cram seAsion'-drop
by fou• ot>ll'ec or <1 •nnck. EL Tottero.
· • Convenient· to the <;ampus ncro~s 'from
:ai;Jdgin lrall at 1808% <J.eritr<!l. Y se hnbln
4-27, 5·1, 5·3
espafiol.
·•

-..,..:

$50000 Bequest
Provl•des for Gran tS

.
.
.
.
.
the English Department lecturg
formatiOn Desk..
, •
specdical~ statmg the r1ghts of series.
Should Voice Opm10n
· a student m student government. F 1. h tt' b
• N
y k
A'so
on th~ 0 rde r of business
e I, as
orna m
1
It was further suggested t Ji a t
.
livederinmg
France
childew
.andorre..•
the student should be ma~e more was the election of Council offi- ceived his doctorate at the Soraware of the means at his com- cers. Bob Dawson. was ~lec.ted b n
mand for voicing his opinions in treasurer, !lnd Almira Whiteside, on e.
.
•
any Senate or Council meeting. correspondmg secretary.
In 1951 h~ began the C~ty Lights
In order to do this, he may ask a . A motion to ~end a representll;- ~oo~store m San Francis~?· pubvoting representative to obtain t1ve to the Pacific Student Prest- hshmg th~ well known Pocket
recognition by the chair for him. dents' Associl1tion, ·an organiz:;t- Po~ts Sen~s," nu_mber f9ur of
A commi"ttee was set up t o m. tion. .for regional exchange of ideas which was .Allen Gmsberg's Howl.
vestigate the possibility of a oom· on studeJlt government, was de. FJg~ts Censors
prehensive student handbook more feated. .
.
Ferh~g~etti :fought the c~ar~e
A motiOn wa.s made to send the of publishing obscene .material m
t• · · · · Student Body President, Vice- connection with this volume in the
acu ty 0 u:;e
. President, Cc>uncil, members, the public courts, thereby establishing
It has been necessary to post- editor of the LOBO, and the NSA precedent· :for the publication of
pone the May faculty meeting un- Coordinator to the NSA National problematic modern works,
til Tuesday; May 15th, at 4:00 Congress in Ohio this summer. The He has been a translator (of
p.m. An agenda will be mailed in motion was tabled until next Prevert and others), an editor,
advance of that date.
meeting.
with Michael M~Clure, of Jo~rnal
for ~he ProtectJOn of all Bem~s,
publisher of the Pocket f'oet ~enes
under the name of City L1gh~s,
3;nd
pros~ works such as: WII·
ham~ Kora m Hell, Edward Dahl-:
berg s Bottom Dogs, and Jack
as follows:.
.
, attempt to establish a chapter. KerouaQ'~ ~ook of. Dr~ams, as .well
1. CounCil should advertise m
Ask More Coverage
as a p~;ohf~c poet m h1s own r1ght.
the local papers when they want 6. Council should encourage the He ~as lectured widely; and is
their views expressed.
University radio station to extend recogmz~d as one of the J?lOBt
2. Council should attempt to campus coverage.
provocative and articulate wr~ters
place a councilman on the Cui~ . 7, Council should assign each of the so-called "Beat Generation".
riculum Committee.
of the recommendations to one of His most recent book of poems
3. Council should continue to the Council members so that he publi~hed by New Direct!ons, is
work on increasing library hours. can look into its possibilities.
Startmg from San Francisco.
4. The President, Vice President, 8. Council should attempt to On Friday, Robert Cr~ely will
and Council members should al- place a councilman on the Ath- read and comment upon his poetry
ternate attending the Board of letic Council."
at 8 p.m. in the Union theater.
Regents' meetings.
All eight were endorsed as Cr~ely, a member o:f the UNM
. 5. Council shoul.d look into the "w6:thy of the Council's consid- En!!h~h ~epartment :facul~~· is
history of why Phi Beta Kappa is eration" by new Student Body a distmgmshed poet and critic.
not on this campus and m~ke an President Dennis Ready.
Continued on page 4

Peruvian Indians Still Live
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.
tive to attend the NSA Regional
Congress to be held at Loretta
H elg
· hts A ca demy m
· Denver th'IS
week-end.
.
The other :four representatives
had been pre~iously selected b;v
the old Council. They are President Dennis Rea~y, Vice-President Allyn Franklm, NSA Coordinator Roger Banks, and new
Editor of the LOBO• John MacGregor. .
Council recom~ended t.hat to
generate student mterest m government, a bulletin board announcing Senate and Council activities
1
be established downstairs in the
Union. Also discussed was the
possibility of a student suggestion box and the listing of stuUNM President Tom L. Popejoy dent officers' offices with the Inhas announced that the University
has been given a $50,000 grant to
be applied towards scholarships
for law students.
The grant is part of a will of
the late Mrs. Ira C. Rothberger
and is in memory of her parents, Out~oing Student Body PresiAlfred and Miriam Grunsfield. dent Lmden M. Knighten has sent
This scholarship fund is in addi- a list of eight recommendations
tion to a trust fund of $10 000 that to the incoming student Council,
has provided income for' scholar- all aimed at increasing the inships for two men and two women volvement of the student in the
at UNM for several years.
affairs of the student government,
Popejoy stated that the money the University, and the commu:from the latest grant will also be nity.
invested and the income will be The recommendations were preapplied towards the scholarships. sented in the fo1·m of a mimeoThe scholarship· fund will pro- graphed statement distributed to
vide a long needed boost to needy the new Council at their first
and deserving law students, said meeting last night. .
Dean Vern Countryman of the law
Suggestions Listed
(Continued on page 3)
The list of reco~mendations is

visiting lecturer at UNM, will conelude the festival with readings
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By CHRIS HARDY
At •t fi t meeti g last night
rs
n
I s Student
the new
Council
unanimously agreed that more studl;lnt
interest in student govel'llment
should be encouraged.
St d t Body President Dennis
Read~ ~~pressed a desire to make
th C
·1 "a really functioning
b 0dy :m~~·s campus"
n AIcu If s e1ec"ted
LOBO Editor Mark Acl.lff was
selected as the fifth represents-------------

.

.

The reading is the first program in the two night "Poetry
Festival" sponsored by the English Department and the general
honors J?rogram.
Creely Will Read
Tomorrow night Robert Creely,

.1 u
p t • • J..
0 U n CI
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Five 'awards will be given to-th~
best presentations of- technical
papers .at the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers regional
·convention Friday a:nd Saturday.
The students will ·receive the
awards from the national society.
The · student who earns a first
J?rize .rating wilt be eligible to
co~v~te at the national level.
. The t:wo UNM students who will
reaif · technical papel'!f are Hal
Fll:ire aitd Richard Hutchins. Both
are seniors in the mechanical en"{~f~~erin~ department.

'.

SUSPENDED IN MIDAIR in one of his graceful fiights is UNM diving champion Lyle Parker. Parker was honored by the LOBO
sports stall' yesterday at the Honors Assembly as outstanding senior athlete of the University. Parker has been. Skyline diving cham-..,
pion, has placed 13th in NCAA finals, 14th in AAU finals. He has been active during his entire fou:r years at UNM.
.
UNM Photo by Meleski
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ : __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:.___
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To Meet Here

~

Lawrence FerJinghetti, the
central :figure of the "San
Francisco M o v e m e n t" of
modern poetry, will present a
reading of his works tonight
at 8 :00 p.m. in the Union
theater.

..~
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.

ill Read.· Tonight

.(

Jordanian Speaks_
Af Coronado Hall
Nasib Nuseibeh, civil engineering major :from Jerusalem, Jordan, ·'will speak Thursday in the
lounge of the Coronado Residence
Hall :for men. The program, beginning at 7:30 p.m. will be open
to all interested students.
Nuseibeh, who has studied in
·this country for four years, will
discuss prpblems, of. the. Middle
East~ with .special .emphasis on
Lebanon.
· The. lecture is one of a series
sponsored by the Coronado Hall
cultural committee.
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The Editorial Staff assumes no
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and 8.

What makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college smokers? Fine-tobacco taste.
The taste of a Lucky is great to start with, and it spoils you for other cigarettes. That's why
Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. So, get the taste you'll want to stay with. Get Lucky today.
.Product of ~v/~J"~-~~~isour middle name••
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Perched solidly above the. city
are the ruins of Sacsayhuaman,
the :fortress of the Incas which
still has not been completely excavated. The precision of the masonry, the enormous size of the
individual· stones; and the intricacy of the lay-out make the :fortress much more impressive than
the immense cathedral located on
the Plaza de Armas. Many of the
fortress stones were used to construct the cathedral ••• with the
help of mortar.
This afternoon I stood on the
ruins of Sacsayhuaman and looked
below upon the roofs and plazas
of Cuzco and the surrounding
grass-covered hills, I tried to
imagine the might of the Incan
Empirc as it must have been in
all its vigOl'. Below in the Plaza

•
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de Armas, black dots were grouping together and the harangue of
a loudspeaker drifted up the
grass-covered terraces to my ears.
At intervals unisioned shouts
pierced the late afternoon air.
I dropped down the hill on a
muddy mule trail and threaded
through the steep narrow streets
to the Plaza de Armas. On the
steps leading to the gigantic cathedral was a concentration of In·
dians carrying placards which pro·
claimed their membership in agri·
culturalists syndicates. Below in
the street about five hundred In·
dians were arranged in ranks.
They were standing still, in their
traditional post card costumes
listening to a harangue being
given c>ver a loud speaker system
by a young man dressed in West-

ern style clothes. He spoke Que·
chua - except for one word in
Spanish which he used frequently:
companeros. This is the equivalent
of "comrades".
Cuzco is one of the centers of
communist activity in the .southern Peruvian Andes. Th4s is logical since the semi-f'Cudal social
structure has been perpetuated
here up to the present without
significant disturbances. The communist message has recently penetrated the Andes, however, and it
has found fertile ground :i'or sowing the seeds of social revolution.
"Indians of the Andes unite! You
have nothing to lose but you 1•
chains!" To an Indian who farms
three or four furrows 0 { rented .
land, this is a message which
makes plenty of sense.

